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`"ryz xen` zyxt zay

REPEATING miweqt WITHIN lld
The prayer of lld is unique in that we recite some of the verses, particularly those in the last
chapter of lld, twice. What is the basis for doing so?
jxai eixg` jxal heyti heytl letki letkl ebdpy mewn-'`i dpyn-'b wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn
- heytl ,letki - letkl-'a 'nr 'hiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz :dpicnd bdpnk lkd eixg`
oa xfrl` iax ,mixac da ltek iax :`ipz . . . dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,jxai - eixg` jxal ,heyti
.dhnl jce`n letkl siqen :iia` xn` ?siqen i`n .mixac da siqen `hxt
Translation: MISHNA: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may
repeat them. In places where it is customary not to repeat verses within Hallel, it is appropriate not to repeat the
verses. In places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after
Hallel. Each community should follow its local custom. GEMARA: We learned: Rebbe followed the custom of
repeating verses. Rabbi Elazar son of Parta added to Hallel. What did he add? Abaye answered: He expanded
the custom of repeating verses to include the repetition of the verses from the verse of Odecha until the end of Hallel.
What prompted the custom to repeat some of the verses of lld?
letkl siqen `hxt oa xfrl` 'xe mixac da ltek iax .letki letkl ebdpy mewn-dkeq o"a`x
elld i-i icar elld oebk ,jce` cr `ed yleyne ltken lldd lky itl ,dhnle ipzipr ik jce`n
,jnyl ik epl `l i-i epl `l ,frel mrn awri zia mixvnn l`xyi z`va ,lkd oke ,i-i my z`
jce`ne ,jce` cr xvind on oke ,elek oke ,il epf` dhd ik ipepgz ilew z` i-i rnyi ik izad`
lr edexn` eipae iyi dhnle jce`ny itl ,`"r .eze` oiltek jkitl ,ltek epi` lldd seq cre
cr dyn znie on dxezd seqay miweqt 'g enk ,exn` cec `ly ricedl eze` oiltek jkitl ,cec
.oazk dyn `ly ricedl cigil oze` oixew `l` oda oiwqet oi`y dxezd x`yn oda oipyny seq
Translation: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may repeat them.
Rebbe followed the custom of repeating verses. Rabbi Elazar son of Parta expanded the custom to include the
repetition of the verses from the verse of Odecha until the end of Hallel. The practice of repeating verses originated
because all of the verses found within Hallel until the verse of Odecha repeat the same themes within each verse.
For example, the words: Halelu Avdei Hashem are repeated as Hallelu Es Shem Hashem. So too in the other
verses: B’Tzeis Yisroel Mi’Mitzrayim and the words: Beis Yaakov May’Am Lo’Aiz; Lo Lanu Heshem and the
words: Lo Lanu Ki Shimcha; Ahavti Ki Yishma Hashem and the words: Es Koli Tachan’Unei Ki Hitah Ozno
Li and others. The same can be said about the verses from Ha’Maitzar until Odecha. However from Odecha
until the end of Hallel, you do not find that the themes are repeated within the verses. It therefore became necessary
that we repeat the verses so that the themes would be repeated. Another reason, a Midrash teaches us that the
words in Hallel beginning with the word Odecha were not written by King David but were authored by King
David’s father and brothers. We repeat them as a indication that they were not authored by King David.
Changing the reading pattern is recognized as a means of indicating that a different author composed the
subsequent section of the text. That explains our practice in reading the last eight verses of the Torah. We follow a
different reading pattern in that we refrain from creating an extra Aliya within the last eight verses of the Torah to
indicate that Moshe Rabbenu did not author the last eight verses of the Torah.
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Some commentators viewed only the last chapter of lld as being dletk, repetitious:
weqte weqt lk letkl .letki letkl ebdpy mewn 'ipzn-'a 'nr 'hi sc dkeq zkqn s"ixd lr o"x
.letk elek xvnd on .t"b `p xn`i .seqe dlgz eced .dletk dleky dyxt ea yiy iptn ok ebdpe
.'da zeqgl aeh .'da zeqgl aeh .ixfera il 'd .`xi` `l il 'd .d-i agxna ippr .d-i iz`xw
.lig dyer 'd oini .dnnex 'd oini .dreyie dpx lew .'reyil il idie .ipzigc dgc .ipeaaq mb ipeaq
epi` dhnle jce`n la` .'dl xryd df .wcv ixry il egzt .ippzp `l zenle .dig` ik zen` `l
:dhnle jce`n letkl siqen onwl 'ixn`c epiide letk
Translation: The Mishna provides that in places where it is customary to repeat verses from Hallel, it is
appropriate to repeat verses from Hallel. The Mishna is describing a practice of repeating each verse within a
section of Hallel. The practice began because that chapter of Hallel was composed with repetitious verses. We recite
the words: Hodu at the beginning and at the end of that section. We repeat the words Yomar Nah three times.
Beginning with the verse of Min Ha’Maitzar, each verse has words that repeat. Karasi Kah and Anani
Ba’Marchav Kah, Hashem Li Lo Ira and Hashem Li B’Ozrei . . . Pischu Li Sha’Arei Tzedek and Zeh
Ha’Sha’Ar La’Shem. However, beginning with the verse of Odecha, the words do not repeat. That is what the
Gemara meant when it said that we add to Hallel. We do so by repeating the verses beginning with Odecha and
the ones that follow until the end of Hallel.
Another reason to repeat the verses:
xvnd on dyxtd lky itl izrnye-'` 'nr 'cv sc lld zekld - zexaicd zxyr xehird xtq
.dletka dze` xneb giynd zenie `ad mlerde dfd mler cbpk dletk jce` cr
Translation: I heard that we repeat the verses beginning with Odecha because the whole section contains repetitious
verses. The two sets of words represent two worlds; this world and the next world which includes the days of the
Moshiach.
What purpose is served in repeating miweqt?
did `hxt oa xfrl 'xy dpeekd epiptl s`e-page 652-197 'nr i"t `gqt-1dheytk `ztqez
oi` lld meyn ea oi`e ,oiqeliwd z` ltek did iaxe ,llday oiqeliwd z` ,ltek did `le ,hyet
minkgd eid mdipyae ,"`p driyed 'd `p`"e "'eke 'dl eced" md llday oiqeliwde .eilr oitiqen
,qeliwl wdaen oniq ,odialela mippryn eid xnelk ,(h"n b"t dkeq) odialela oirprpn ,oitxhn
,g"t 'nr ,zeilbxn n"x 'ved ,a"k ,'a ziy`xa lecbd yxcnae c"t `"ep o"xc zea`a oiir
qlwn `ede dizyaiy aiqp ded :(zeliawnae) c"r e"h ,`"d d`t inlyexia oke .my zexrdae
e` alela) oitiwn mei lka :d"n c"t dkeq zpynae .'` f"i zeaezk ilaa oiire .`ilk inew
'd `p` ,`p driyed 'd `p` mixne`e zg` mrt gafnd z` ('a b"n my ilaa oiir ,`pryeda
qeliw `ed o`k s`e .gafn jl itei ,gafn jl itei oixne` od dn ozxiht zrya ,'eke `p dgilvd
:deyd) letkl ,qeliwd bdpn `ed oky meyn ,oiqeliwd z` ltek did iaxe .daxra e` ,alela
.llda dtqed meyn ea oi`e ,(cere ,mipta lirl ep`ady gafn jl Îitei ,gafn jl itei
Translation: Before us is a statement that indicates that Rabbi Elazar son of Parta would recite the verses without
repeating them. He did not repeat the words of praise that are in Hallel while Rav would repeat the words of
praise. Rav further held that doing so is not considered an improper addition to Hallel. The key words of praise
1. Authored by Professor Saul Lieberman, z”l.
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found in Hallel are Hodu La’Shem etc. and Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah. While reciting both verses, our Sages
would extend and then shake their Lulavim (Succah 3, Mishna 9); in other words, they would use their Lulavim
to perform a physical act that conveyed great praise (as a salute). See Avos D’Rabbi Nasan, fourth chapter, and
Midrash Gadol Bereishis 2, 22, Rabbi M. Margulies edition, page 68, and the footnotes there. Also see the
Jerusalem Talmud, Maseches Paeh, Halacha 1, 15, where we find that Rabbi Shmuel son of Yitzchok would
take a myrtle branch and dance with it at weddings in front of brides. See also the Babylonian Talmud, Maseches
Kesubos 17a. The Mishna in Maseches Succah (Fourth Chapter, Mishna 5) reports that on each day of Succos,
it was the practice in the Beis Hamikdash to walk once around the altar (with the Lulav or with Hoshanos, see
the Babylonian Talmud, ibid., Mishna Three) while saying: Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah, Ana Hashem
Hatzlicha Nah, etc. On the last day what would they say? Yophi Lach Mizbeach (Altar, you are beautiful),
Yophi Lach Mizbeach. In that example, the words of praise are expressed while holding the Lulav or with the
Hoshanos. Rebbe would repeat the words of praise found in Hallel because that is the manner in which words of
praise are properly expressed, by repeating them (as we just observed concerning the act of repeating the words:
Yophi Lach Mizbeach, and others). Doing so is not prohibited as an improper interruption within the recital of
Hallel.
Professor Lieberman’s assertion that the proper manner in which to express words of praise is to
repeat them may provide a further explanation for two practices that we follow in dxnfc iweqt;
i.e repeating the miweqt of: d-ielld d-i lldz dnypd lk and cre mlerl jelni 'd.
The custom of repeating verses at the end of lld needs to be distinguished from the practice of
responding with the verse of ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il eced after the xeaiv gily recites the
verses that begin aeh ik i-il eced and then `p xn`i. Concerning the recital of those verses, two
customs developed:
iptl xaerd xeav gily miiqny xg`l xeavae-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`exwl epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa jxan ,dltzd xcq daizd
yinlg cr ,'d my z` elld 'd icar elld d-ielld ,oiligzne .belica lld oixewe .lldd z`
seq cr 'dl aiy` dn .oiblcne 'ebe d-i jxap epgp`e cr jxai epxkf 'd .oiblcne .min epiirnl
cere ,eixg` oipere .aeh ik 'dl eced `xwne ofgd ligzne .'ebe miieb lk 'd z` elld ,xne`e .`wxt
.eixg` oipere .'d i`xi `p exn`i ,eixg` oipere ,oxd` zia `p exn`i ,eixg` oipere .l`xyi `p xn`i
cr weqte weqt lk ,aeh ik 'dl eced eixg` oipery yie ,xne` `edy dn oipery yi ,od zebdpn ipy
.ea dgnype dlibp cr 'eb d-i iz`xw xvnd on ,xeavd lk cgi oiligzne .miweqt drax`
Translation: In synagogue on Rosh Chodesh, after the prayer leader completes the repetition of Shemona Esrei, he
recites the Bracha over Hallel; Likro Es Ha’Hallel. They then recite Hallel with omissions . . . and they say:
Haliliu Es Hashem Kol Goyim etc. The prayer leader then reads aloud the words: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov and
those congregated answer him. Then he says: Yomar Nah Yisroel and those congregated answer him. Then he
says: Yomar Nah Beis Aharon and those congregated answer him. Then he says: Yomru Nah Yirei Hashem
and those congregated answer him. Two customs are followed: in some places the congregation repeats what the
prayer leader has said and in some places they answer each time with: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov for each verse, until
all four verses are read. Then the congregation together says: from Min Ha’Maitzar Korosi Kah etc until Nagila
V’Nismecha Bo.
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For several centuries both Ashkenazim and Sephardim followed the practice of reciting the verse
of ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il eced after the xeaiv gily recites the verses that begin i-il eced
aeh ik and `p xn`i:
eced eixg` oiper ldwde eced ecal v"y `xewe-'akz oniq yceg y`x zekld miig gxe` xeh
eixg` ldwd oipere oxd` zia `p exn`i oke eced eixg` oiper ldwde l`xyi `p xn`i weqt `xewe
ipzipr ik jce` cr xvnd on cgia mlek oixewe eced eixg` ldwd oipere 'd i`xi `p exn`i oke eced
oke eixg` ldwd eze` oipere `p driyed 'd `p` v"y xne`e weqte weqt lk miltek jli`e myne
dz` il-` oilteke epl x`ie 'd l-` weqte `ad jexa weqt oihyet cxtqae .`p dgilvd 'd `p`a
ez`ixwa zenewn daxda mipzyn mibdpn yi cere .xwir oke lkd oiltek fpky`ae .ecede jce`e
.ebdpn itl mewne mewn lk jkld bdpna dielz ez`ixw xwire
Translation: The prayer leader alone recites Hodu and the congregation answers with Hodu. He then alone recites
the verse: Yomar Nah Yisroel and the congregation answers with Hodu. The same practice is followed for the
verses of Yomar Nah Beis Aharon and Yomru Nah Yirei Hashem. Then the congregation together says: from
Min Ha’Maitzar Korosi Kah etc. until Odecha Ki Ani’Sani and from there forward they recite each verse twice.
The prayer leader recites Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah and the congregation repeats the verse. They then follow the
same procedure for the verse of Ana Hashem Hatzlicha Nah. In Spain, they recite the verses of Baruch Ha’Bah
and Va’Ye’Ar only once and then say the verse: Kaili Ata V’Odecha and the verse of Hodu twice. In
Ashkenaz, they repeat each of the verses beginning with Odecha and that is the preferred practice. There are other
practices in other places. The reading of Hallel is dependent on local custom. Therefore each place should follow its
own custom.
A concern appears to have developed among the milaewn in ztv that reciting the verse of eced
ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il after the xeaiv gily recites the verses that begin aeh ik i-il eced
and `p xn`i may interfere with the proper recital of lld and render it incomplete. In particular
the practice would cause the recital of the opening dkxa of lldd xenbl to have been made in
vain.
dlna dln lldd z` xenbi alel lhpy xg`-dxezd z`ixwe aleld zlihp xcq-2meid xcq xtq
`p xn`i xne` v"yyk elit`e .elek rnync ,xenbl jxiay ,ezkxa meiwl xac xqgi `ly
mixne` md `l` dfa df milrn mpi`y miwcwcn yi 'eke 'dl eced eixg` oiper ldwde 'eke l`xyi
.llk ea wiqtdl ie`x oi`e ,ie`x oke ;'eke `p exn`i `p xn`i ygla
Translation: After taking the Lulav, he should recite the complete Hallel being sure to include every word and to
not omit any word so that his Bracha of Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel is not rendered to have been made in vain. The
word: Ligmor in the Bracha means without omissions. So when the prayer leader reads aloud: Yomar Nah
Yisroel etc. and the congregation responds with Hodu Lashem etc., some are careful not to substitute the verse
Hodu for the verse of Yomar and respond quietly: Yomar Nah, Yomar Nah, etc. That is the proper practice and
it is improper to create any pauses within Hallel.

2.
R. Moses b"r Judah ibn Machir lived in Safad in the 16th century. He was the rabbi and head of the yeshiva in Kfat
Zeitun near Safad. He died ca. 1610. His essential fame stems from his publication his volume Seder haYom, a volume of
mystical-legal (i.e. kabbalistic-halakhic) ethics arranged according to the order of day and year, and also includes a commentary
to the prayers. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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The Klausenberger Rav, Rabbi Yekutiel Yehuda Halberstam 3, l"vf, commented on the practice:
oze` wx exn`iy `ed ipira oekpd bdpnd dfl-'atw oniq miig gxe` wlg aivi ixac z"ey
`p xn`i xne`yk oke ,eced xeavd eixg` epri eced v"yd xn`iyk epiidc ,v"yd xne`y miweqt
qtcp `ly dnn mbe .wtq lk icin ep`vi dfay ,'ebe l`xyi `p xn`i eixg` epri 'ebe l`xyi
jezn milltzny miypde miyp`d aexc ,bdpnd did jky d`xp gqt ly zecbde mixeciqa
eid `ly xexae ,`p xn`i v"yd xn`y xg`l eced xnel llk mircei mpi` mixefgne mixeciq
dpin rny eiykr cr epiptly zexecd lka opax ewzycne ,f"r miwzeye migipn l`xyi iy`xd
,jkl ie`x ip` oi` ik ,dyrnl dkldl xne` ip` oi` f"kr .l"pd oeyny zexifpke ,edl `gipc
ziipr itl d`pd lwipa xzei e`xi dndy miie`xdl xirnk wxe ,igek zylege izaiy zrl hxtae
.izrc
Translation: In my opinion, this is the proper practice to follow: repeat only the verses that the prayer leader reads
aloud. In other words, when the prayer leader says: Hodu, the congregation should respond with the verse of Hodu.
The same procedure should be followed when the prayer leader reads aloud the verse that begins Yomar Nah
Yisroel. The congregation should respond with Yomar Nah Yisroel. By doing so you undoubtedly fulfill the
requirement to recite the complete Hallel. In addition, from the way Siddurim and Haggados are printed, you can
conclude that the verse of Hodu was not meant to be repeated after the verses that the prayer leader reads aloud.
Most men and women who pray out of a Siddur find no instructions indicating that they should respond with the
verse of Hodu. I have no doubt that our Torah leaders would not have allowed publishers to publish the words of
Hallel in that manner if it presented the wrong practice. Since our Rabbinic ancestors did not object to the way the
Siddurim were published, we can conclude that the Siddurim expressed the correct procedure. However, I am not
saying this as a definitive Halachic ruling because I am not qualified to make such a ruling, particularly given my
advanced age and my low level of strength. I am merely making theses points so that those who are in a position to
to make such decisions consider these issues.
The practice of repeating miweqt within lld draws our attention to the specific words of lld.
The following yxcn is a good example of the depth found in the words of lld:
('f ,'fr mildz) aezkd xn`y df .'d icar elld d-ielld- 'arzz 'fnx mildz iperny hewli
zxkfn ,r"yax :d"awd iptl l`xyi zqpk dxn` xn` oeniq 'xa dcedi 'x ,dlila izpibp dxkf`
mixnfe mixiy zxne`e miqpd mze` lr jl zpbpn iziide ,mixvna dlila inr ziyry miqp ip`
mixvn ixeka zbxdyk izni`e ,bg ycwzd lilk mkl didi xiyd ('hk ,'l ediryi) xn`py ,dlila
drxtl micar epiidy ,zexigl zecarn epz`vede epl`bp dlil eze`ay ,dlild ivga idie
.'d icar elld d-ielld xn`py ,micar jl epiyrpe epzl`be
3.
Rabbi Yekutiel Yehuda Halberstam, a descendant of Rabbi Chaim of Sanz (author of Divrei Chaim) was born in
Galicia in 5764 (1904 CE), and died in Kiryat Sanz in Netanya in 5755 (1995 CE). Before World War II, Rabbi Halberstam
served as the Rebbe of Klausenberg in Transylvania. During the war, he was taken with his community to the concentration
camps, where his wife, eleven children, and most of the community were brutally murdered. He devoted himself tirelessly to the
needs of others. After the war, he applied himself to helping the survivors in the DP camps, both phsyically and spiritually.
Eventually, he made his way to the United States, where he managed to regenerate the Sanz-Klausenberg Chassidut in New
York. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
I owe a special debt of gratitude to the Klausenberger Rav for having been instrumental in organizing religious facilities and a kosher kitchen at the
Displaced Person Camp in Landsberg after World War II where my parents could resume an Orthodox lifestyle. In 1946, at the Camp, they were
introduced and were married.
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Translation: Halleluka Halilu Avdei Hashem. This verse can be explained by studying a second verse: I will
remember my song of the night. Rabbi Yehudah son of Rav Simon said: The Jewish People said to G-d: G-d, I
remember the miracles You performed for me at night in Egypt and I sang to You songs all night because of those
miracles, as it is written: the song will be for you the way to sanctify the holiday. On which night did this occur?
When G-d killed the first born in Egypt and it was in the middle of the night. On that night the Jewish People
were rescued and were transformed from a nation bonded in slavery to a nation enjoying its freedom. We began the
night as slaves to Pharaoh. You rescued us and we became servants of G-d as the verse says: Halleluka Halilu
Avdei Hashem.
d`ay dryae ,lld exn` `le mixvnn l`xyi e`viy cr mlerd `xapyn zexec e"k `ven dz`
,dlil oxd`le dynl drxt `xwie xn`py ,oxd`e dyn lv` jlde drxt el cnr ,zexeka zkn
jky oi`vei ep` xwaa ,ep` miapb ike oi`vei ep` dlila ,dhey l"` ,odigzt lr drxt wtec did
xn`py ,mixvn lk ezn ixd xn` ,xwa cr ezia gztn yi` e`vz `l mz`e ,d"awd epl xn`
,mrd lr mixvn wfgze
Translation: You find that there were 26 generations from the time the world was created until the Jews left Egypt
and not one of those generations recited Hallel to G-d. On the night that the first born Egyptians were killed,
Pharaoh rose and searched for Moshe and Aharon as it is written: And Pharaoh called out to Moshe and Aharon
at night. Pharaoh went knocking on their doors. Moshe then responded to Pharaoh: Fool that you are. Are you
suggesting that we sneak out at night as if we were thieves? We will leave in broad daylight because that is what
G-d predicted: Not one of you should walk out of his home until the morning. Pharaoh answered: But by then all
of Egypt will be dead as the verse tells us: the Egyptians were pushing the Jewish People out of Egypt.
mz` ixd ,oixeg ipa mz` ixd xen` ,jnn z`fd dknd z` zelkl dz` ywane el exn`
mz` ixd eykre icar mziid xaryl geev drxt ligzd .d"awd ly micar mz` ixd mkzeyxa
xn`py ,eicar mz`y d"awdl lldl mz` mikixv ,d"awd ly micar `l` mz` oi` ,oixeg ipa
oa dinxi iax xn` ?d-ielld exn` dnl .micar l`xyi ipa il ik xn`py ,'d icar elld d-ielld
d-i elld .d-i lldz dnypd lk xn`py ,eivga `l` myd lka lldl ick mlerd oi` xfrl`
ixd cg` xne`de mipyl elld mixne` inl ,elld xn`py ,dylyn zegt lld xnel oi`y o`kn
:epidl-`l lceb ead `xw` 'd my ik `"dke ,dyly
Translation: Moshe and Aharon then said to Pharaoh: are you seeking to have G-d stop this plague? Call out to
the Jewish People that they are free men; that they are responsible only for themselves and that they are now servants
of G-d. Pharaoh started to scream out: in the past you were my slaves and now you are free men; you are now
servants of G-d. You are required to sing out loud that you are now servants of G-d, as it is written: Give praise
to G-d; Praise G-d, you servants of G-d as it is further written: Because the Jewish People are now My servants.
Why did they say Halleluka only using half of G-d’s name? Rav Yirmiya son of Elazar said: The world is not
worthy to praise G-d using G-d’s complete name. They may include only half of G-d’s name, as it is written: All
living beings will praise G-d. The use of the plural form of the verb Halilu teaches us that Hallel should not be
recited unless at least three people are present. To whom do we address the plural form of the verb, Halilu? To at
least two people. With the one saying the word, the total number of people needed to recite Hallel equals three. We
interpret the verse: Ki Shem Hashem Ekra, Havu Godel L’Elokeinu in a similar manner (that it is necessary to
have three people who have eaten together in order to recite Birchas Ha’Zimun).
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